Meeting minutes 10/24/12  5:15-6pm

I. Approve minutes from last meeting?
   a. Vote – YES

II. Safety Buffs – Chris Schaufbauer
   a. Students get voice on safety issues
   b. Need at least one grad student, more welcome
   c. Lighting, Nightride, etc
   d. Once a month meetings, 2-4hrs work a month
   e. Need people to analyze data that has already been collected
   f. Sign up sheet going around!

III. Amendment 64 being withdrawn from CUSG
   a. Because of this, we’ll hold off on discussion

IV. Grad student climate survey – Kate Allison
   a. Launched on 3 campuses in CO
   b. 940 responses from CU, nice!
   c. Kate would really like 1000 for statistics (20% of students)... we can do it, tell your friends!

V. Open Access Week – Carly Robinson
   a. Kickoff viewing on Monday
      i. Kickoff event wasn’t available, watched a relevant interesting talk on OA instead
   b. Coffee Hour on Tuesday
      i. 280 people attended
   c. Tomorrow 5pm Ekely, OA panel discussion
      i. Focus in OA on our campus

VI. CUSG Elections
   a. Email with bullets on candidates coming to help you make a decision

VII. UGGS Officer elections
   a. Communications Chair, Social Chair, CUSG Co-senator
   b. We’ll try and summarize these and get descriptions on the website

VIII. Interim position for VP of Finance (spring) – Joey Hubbard
   a. She’s got a long terrible class and can’t make meetings next semester
   b. Looking for someone to ‘shadow’ her and come to meetings for her and she’ll be working in the background as support
   c. Talk to / email Joey if you’re interested

IX. UGGS Committees
   a. Professional Development
      i. Bringing in talks, planning events, other things
      ii. Committee will help target how we want to spend the money we have in the budget
   b. Social
      i. Helping brainstorm for UGGS events
   c. Others
      i. Other ideas for committees? Let us know

X. Adjourned 5:48pm
Attendance:
Brian Francisco MCEN
Tom O’Neill ECEN
Richard Bateman ATOC
Laura Michaelson PSYC
Joey Hubbard EBIO
Kate Allison EDUC
Anthony Rasca APPM
Carly Robinson CHEM
Chris Schaeubauer CSCI
Jakob Sedig ANTH
Jarad Kirwicki – ENGL
Kika Tarsi EBIO
Daniel Poochiguin CLAS
Austin Smith ECON
Briana Ingermann APS
Kelsey Cody ENVS
Megan Hurson JMC
Jessica Stunley GER
Angela Li PSYC
Chris Schaeubauer CSCI
Ben Brie LEEDS
Amelia Schubert GEOG
Tania Tauer CHEN
Antonio Rodriguez EDUC
Nick Cosne PHIL
Casey Martin ALC
Josh LePree SOCY
Kelsey Cody ENVS
Erik Hogan ASEN
Matt Nykiel LAW
Eliza Lofton SLHS
Yuchen Xin GRMN
Taylor Harvell MBA
Carlos Vera MCDB
Kayla Kramer HIST
Joanna Piacenza RLST
Ben Brie MBA
Rachel Powers ATLAS
Jessica Stanley GEOL